East Street, Epsom

Guide Price £220,000
Leasehold
• Contemporary & stylish
• Ground floor apartment
• One double bedroom
• High specification finish
• Private patio terrace
• Walk to town centre & station
• Ideal investment or FTB
• 7 year new build warranty remaining
• No ongoing chain

Set within a popular modern development built by
award winning developer Mantle Homes, this well
proportioned ground floor apartment enjoys an open
plan lounge/kitchen/diner with patio doors to private
outside terrace.

The property benefits from no ongoing chain and a
great aspect in this highly convenient position making
immediate viewing a priority to avoid disappointment.

Perfect as an investment or first time buy, or perhaps
a bolt-hole for those wanting to downsize but not
downgrade, this one double bedroom apartment
benefits from spacious accommodation and an
abundance of natural light.

The apartment has a video security entry phone
system and benefits further from a secure communal
entrance. The property comprises a spacious open
plan living area with sliding doors to the private
terrace, open plan fitted kitchen with integrated
appliances, impressive double bedroom and the
modern white bathroom suite.

This modern apartment offers a spacious double
bedroom, open plan living space, main bathroom,
and a private patio terrace.

Keys with agent. Call to view. Vacant position

Further noteworthy point to mention include a large
cupboard within the entrance hall. Immediate viewing

is absolutely essential to fully appreciate this
particularly well balanced apartment.
Epsom is a picturesque market town in the heart of
Surrey offering superb railway links into London and
excellent road links to airports, motorways and ports.
Epsom town offers a good selection of shops including
M&S, House of Fraser and Waitrose, restaurants,
coffee shops and pubs. An eight screen cinema
complex and a theatre offer a wide range of film and
live theatre.
Ewell offers more of a village feel with a selection of
independent shops, pubs and restaurants with Ewell
East Station giving access to London via Sutton. For
lovers of the outdoor life Epsom is surrounded by
hundreds of acres of woods and countryside, several
golf courses and a great selection of parks and leisure
facilities.

